
Thebest way to capture moments is to
pay attention. This ishow we cultivate mind-
fulness. Mindfulness means being awake It

means knowing what you are doing. But when we
start to focus in on what our own mind is up to, for
instance, it is not unusual toquickly go unconscious

again and revert tothe autopilot
mode. This isfrequently caused
bydissatisfaction with what we
are seeingor feeling, and a de
sireforsomething to bediffer
ent. You can see this readily for
yourself. Justtryto stay focused
on any object ofyour choosing
for even ashort period oftime.
Cultivating mindfulness really
requires remembering over and
over to be awakeand aware.We do this by checking in, by reminding ourselves to

look, to feel, to be. It's that simple . . . checking in
from moment to moment, sustaining awareness across
astretch of timeless moments, being here, now.

Five tips to
telfiyoM

A five-point formula
could add years to your
life, says Dr. Robert J.
Samp.

Dr. Samp developed the
formula after a study of
more than 2,000 Americans
who lived longer than aver
age.

He said the fiye points
are:-- ; . \ ?

1. T"ace the everyday chal
lenges in life head-on.

2. Avoid prolonged stress. "
3. Develop outside inter

ests. ,

.X 4. Keep working at either
paid or volunteer activities, f
' 5. Eaf and drink sparingly,
but with enjoyment. -I

10 Ways to Get More
Time in Your Life

• Slow down. Take the time to do
things nght...and enjoy the time you
saved bynothaving to dothem over.

d Say no. Just because someone re
quests that their concerns become impor
tant to you does not mean you must agree.

• Define your mission. Clarity comes
from knowing where you are going and
why you are on that path. From clarity
comes vigor. From vigor comes the energy

, toaccomplish what you want
, • Delegate. Accept that things will be
I done a little differently than you might

have done them. Be willing to let others
bnng their own vision, process and rea
sonable autonomy to theproject

d Eluninate. Find time to address the
small yet important tasks that come up :
each day. Otherwise they will add up, and
you'll have to deal with them all atonce.

d Simplify. Don't make your life more
complex than ithas to be. Organize your
desk before you leave work or choose your
clothes before going to bed, so you won't be
sidetracked by these decisions the next day.

d Kilow when to hire help. Not every
task you do yourself is a savings. Think
about the do-it-yourself projects you're
working on and whether they're actually
the best use ofyourvaluable time.

d Exercise/energize. Exercise gives
you energy, vitality, alertness, stamina—
and a longer life.

d Relax/savor. Recharge your mind
and soul by closing your eyes, breathing
deeply, drifting away and thinldng sooth
ing thoughts.

d Design yom- perfect vision. Draw
a circle representing a 24-hour clock, and
chart the way you now spend your time.
Then, draw a second circle representing
the way you would like to spend your time.
This exercise will help you prioritize your
time.. .and plan your future. • --


